Abstract. In the bridge maintenance management decision, the health evaluation on bridge structure is far more than determination of abnormal index exceed fixed threshold, or evaluation on damage status and carrying capacity, the on-site human inspection should also be paid attention. In order to achieve more accurate and reliable health status evaluation result, it needs to take full advantage of various information and parameter. The D-S evidence information fusion was used in the paper to present comprehensive bridge health evaluation method. It fuses bridge operation status using abnormal status identification, bridge durability with residual life estimation, as well as human inspection rating, to arrive at health evaluation. The actual application examples to verify the method is also provided.
Introduction
The safety evaluation in bridge structural health monitoring is always one of the research focuses. Due to professional difference, the work of two main parts as information acquisition and safety assessment in structural health monitoring is completed by personnel of information science and mechanics science respectively. As a result, the existing structural safety assessment theory is limited to the mechanics field. Most methods depend on accurate structural model and known excitation system heavily. The safety assessment is achieved with reduction degree of structural stiffness [1, 2] . The health safety assessment of bridge always regards structural damage identification as premise, namely firstly determine existence of damage and locate it, then evaluate safety status of structure with stiffness reduction.
In the existing bridge structure safety assessment methods, most depend on single parameter as the evaluating index, such as bridge damage or durability. As to complexity of bridge structure and environment, as well as randomness of measurement result, the evaluation evidence is always inadequate. It is impossible to accurately describe overall status of bridge structure, or even arrive at wrong evaluation result, so it has not high confidence for evaluating with single parameter [3, 4] . Some researchers proposed multi-parameter evaluation method and achieved satisfactory effect. Therefore, it is a valuable focus to perform overall evaluation on bridge status in accordance with acquired data from sensors as well as various parameter using information fusion method [5] .
The paper combines various parameter of bridge health status with information fusion method to arrive at overall assessment on bridge. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces D-S evidence theory of information fusion; Section 3 gives comprehensive health evaluation method based on multiple information fusion; Section 4 and 5 present the computation example and the conclusion. 
D-S Evidence Theory
where,
It can be seen from (2) and (3) that the combination of multiple evidences has nothing to do with order. The computation of multiple evidence combination can be obtained by recursive computation of two evidences [6] . 
Evaluation Flow
The evaluation flow of the proposed method is shown in Fig. 1 .
Figure 1.
Multiple information fusion evaluation flow.
Evidence Transformation of Evaluation Information
As to comprehensive bridge health evaluation, its health status is a problem of data fusion, including statuses of health, unhealthy and uncertain. The paper constructs identification framework ( ) m A in unsafety status, so the uncertain status is ( ) m P . It is also an important in the information fusion to represent above evaluation results in the probability form and complete confidence distribution of different evaluation information.
Evidence Transformation of Abnormal Status Evaluation
The abnormal status evaluation on bridge usually determines whether some indicator exceed a fixed threshold. The abnormality degree of structure can also be obtained by computing indicator deviation from normal value. Due to complexity of structure itself and surrounding environment, it is quite difficult to determine a fixed evaluation threshold. If the inspection indicator is exactly equal to or close to the threshold, it is difficult to determine abnormal structure. The Exponentially Weighted Moving Average (EWMA) control chart was selected for bridge structure safety evaluation using monitoring information statistical analysis [7] , Double control threshold alarming method was presented, namely preliminary alarm and safety alarm.
Referring to the EWMA control chart theory, the paper proposes double threshold abnormal status evaluation method, namely preliminary threshold min G and alarm threshold max G .
To address the bridge structure abnormal determination, the system uses threshold as: 4 
Evidence transformation of bridge durability
The bridge durability analysis can be obtained from durability of main structure. Boom is the key component to connect arch and road in the middle or low arch bridges. Its remaining life can be estimated from daily fatigue damage and cumulative damage degree. In order to evaluate fatigue durability of boom, the cumulative damage as well as relationship between remaining life and theoretical life should be used. The computation method considers not only cumulative damage of boom, but also effect of recent vehicle load on fatigue life. As the boom is force key of long span arch bridge, it directly affects the safety of arch bridge. The boom with the poorest durability can be used as basis to determine durability of bridge booms.
Represent the theoretical life is N and remaining life obtained from fatigue estimation as n. The proportion relationship I between estimated remaining life and theoretical remaining life as shown in (5) can be used to evaluate durability referring to classification boundaries in the bridge level maintenance specifications. The corresponding confidence distribution can also be determined.
In accordance with bridge level classification boundaries, the confidence distribution based on I is shown in Table 1 . 
Evidence transformation of human inspection rating
The traditional bridge health monitoring system is overly dependent on data acquisition system, but despise human inspection. As the health monitoring system only deploys sensors on some key components, so the sensor network cannot cover whole bridge. The uncovered sites are usually blind area for safe operation of bridge, while regularly necessary inspection may supplement above corners of health monitoring system. Therefore, it is very important of human inspection to health evaluation. As to bridge health monitoring in the paper, human inspection is also designed, such as regular testing on linear between rib and deck, settlement of piers, as well as corrosion cracking of components. The confidence distribution of human inspection is always based on experiences. After each time of human inspection, the technical condition rating can be obtained from management department. The corresponding confidence distribution based on bridge rating is shown in Table 2 . 
Comprehensive Evaluation Example
Before safety assessment, it should firstly acquire needed data from corresponding database in accordance with evaluation needs. The evaluation amount can be obtained after information preprocessing. The preliminary result of bridge abnormal status, boom durability and human inspection will be transformed into corresponding evidence. The comprehensive assessment result can be achieved after D-S evidence fusion. As the abnormal status diagnosis system is a near real-time system, the bridge is performed 6 time of abnormal diagnosis per minute. The boom lifetime computation updates once per day. Limited by factors, the update frequency of human inspection is uncertain. The maximum value of bridge status novelty indicator in each minute is used as basis for status scoring. The boom fatigue status rating and human inspection scoring are based on latest assessment.
Taking monitoring data of some bridge as example, the detection indicator data in early one hour is shown in Fig. 2 . As shown in Fig. 2 , most detection indicators in the one hour are normal except for 5 points between preliminary threshold and alarm threshold, 1 point larger than the alarm threshold. It indicates that the bridge is normal in most of time. The sensor error or overload vehicles may temporarily impact on bridge structure. The monitoring indicator returns to normal after abnormal time points, which indicates the overall bridge structure is in good condition.
In accordance with computation result of daily damage, cumulative damage and remaining life of boom, the shortest remaining life of booms is 26.5 years. It can be regarded as the basis for boom durability determination. As the theoretical fatigue life of boom is 30 years and it has worked 1.25 years, the theoretical remaining life is 28.75 years. Based on (5) . Conduct D-S evidence fusion on abnormal status evaluation combining with boom durability and human inspection result, the overall safety assessment can be arrived as shown in Table 3, Table 4 and  Table 5 . According to actual siting inspection, the bridge is in good operation, which is consistent with evaluation result obtained from comprehensive bridge safety evaluation based on D-S evidence fusion method.
Conclusion
Using D-S evidence fusion method, the paper achieves comprehensive bridge safety assessment fusing operation status, durability and human inspection result. The accuracy of health safety assessment can be improved. However, the paper does not consider weight in the proposed method. In the later research, the D-S evidence theory should be thoroughly studied and weight of each evidence be studied, so as to further improve accuracy of safety assessment.
